Time multiplexed spectral images of burning aluminum particles from two experiments using a hyperspectral imaging system (HIS) coupled to a high speed video (HSV) camera were investigated. The first experiment looks at ignited aluminum particles generated by a welding torch that were continuously funneled into the imaging plane of the HIS-HSV system. The HIS was set to hop between two wavelengths at a rate of 300 frames per second (fps): 485.7 nm, the peak emission of aluminum monoxide, and 502.3nm, the bottom of the same emission peak. The second experiment images ignited AlO from the burn of an aluminized ammonium perchlorate solid propellant hoping between the wavelength of 486.3nm and 480.0nm at 2100 fps.
INTRODUCTION
Ammonium perchlorate (AP) based solid propellants often contain aluminum particles to increase specific impulse and reduce combustion instabilities Aluminum burns at temperatures in the range of 2700K to 4000K [1] . In accident scenarios, large falling pieces of propellant often contain burning aluminum, which increases the fire damage potential on the ground. Understanding of the burning cycle of this metal is important in order to mitigate its effects during an accident. To this end, the observation of the behavior of isolated burning aluminum particles under different chemical environments makes this instrument an useful tool for observing the conversion of aluminum particles to alumina (Al 2 O 3 ), its final oxidation product. There can be various chemical conditions affecting the burning of aluminum particles during combustion of AP and other aluminized propellants. Sarou-Kanian et al investigated the effects of such conditions through visible and infrared imaging of levitating millimeter size aluminum particles exposed to varying chemistries. These studies include carbon dissolution of burning Al particles [2] , the effect of nitrogen on the burning particles [3] , and effects of CO 2 [4] . From the images, they were able to compare and map chemical reactions occurring at different locations on the surface of the particle. Herein, we describe a time multiplexed spectral imaging technique for burning aluminum particles using a hyperspectral imaging system (HIS) coupled to a high speed video (HSV) camera running at 300 frames per second. The combination of a HIS and HSV enables the simultaneous imaging and differentiation of particles with different chemical natures based on the narrow band atomic and molecular spectral emissions. In this effort, the imaging was focused on the electronic emission of aluminum monoxide (AlO) radicals.
Burning aluminum particles were generated by a welding torch and were continuously funneled into the imaging plane of the HIS-HSV camera set. The HIS was set to hop between two wavelengths: 485.7 nm, the peak emission of AlO, and 502.3nm, the bottom of the same emission peak. The use of a high speed camera allows imaging without the aid of levitation.
Hyperspectral Imaging System
The hyperspectral imaging system (HIS) is based on an acousto-optic tunable filter (AOTF) fabricated by Brimrose Corporation, a high speed camera (v2511 or v1610 from Vision Research) and a camera lens, see Figure. 1(a).
Depending on the test requirements the HIS configuration can be modified by changing the camera and/or the lens. The AOTF, a solid state electro-optical device with no mechanical moving parts [5] , acts as an electronically tunable spectral band pass filter: this type of devices has been used as a single detector spectrometer [6] and recently they are used in imaging applications [7, 8] . The light going through the AOTF is diffracted into two first order beams that are orthogonally polarized to each other. The AOTF volumetric grating only diffracts one specific waveband of light, acting like a narrow band filter that can be dynamically tuned. S-Polarized light is diffracted into the +1 order and the PPolarized light is diffracted into the -1 order. A beam stop is used to block the un-diffracted zero order (broadband light) and the -1 order, as shown in Figure. Figure. 1 Panel (a) shows picture of a configuration for the HIS that includes a high-speed camera (right), AOTF (center) and a 105 mm lens (left). The AOTF controller is on the forefront of the picture. Panel (b) describes the AOTF, by definition the filtered light is directed into two first order beams, termed the +1 and -1, which are orthogonally polarized to each other. For randomly polarized input light, the S-polarized light is diffracted into the +1 order and the P-polarized light is diffracted into the -1 order. The beam stop blocks the un-diffracted and broadband 0 th order beam, and the +1 narrowband light is directed to the camera.
The +1 order beam has a bandwidth of ~1 nm near the 400 nm and increases to ~5 nm near 650 nm, which is the working wavelength range of the AOTF, see Figure. 2. The non-collinear AOTF is made out of tellurium dioxide (TeO 2 ) crystals. An RF transducer bonded to one side of the TeO 2 crystal emits an acoustic wave that modulates the density of the material with a periodic pattern that acts as a volumetric grating. The frequency of the acoustic wave inside the crystal, , determines the center optical wavelength, λ 0 , of the + and -diffracted beams and it is described by the following equation [8] :
Where Va is the speed of the acoustic wave inside the crystal, n o is the refractive index of the ordinary ray, n e is the refractive index of the extraordinary ray, and θ i is the angle between the light and the optical axis of the crystal. The settling time, t s , for the standing acoustic wave in the crystal is in the order of 30µs. This number is higher for the current AOTF controller box and is 40µs. The extra 10µs were dictated by a conservative design criterion and could be eliminated with a new controller box. This short settling time is conducive to synchronizing the AOTF with fullspectrum (i.e. non Bayer filter on the imaging chip) higher speed video cameras with frame rates in the order of 10,000
to 25,000. The maximum frame rate, f r , is inversely proportional to the crystal settle time plus the exposure time, t e , plus the trigger time, t t, where = ≅ . The trigger time is small enough that it can be neglected. The TeO 2
AOTF has a wavelength repeatability that has variability less than ±0.05nm
Figure. 2 Bandwidth of AOTF used in these experiments
A schematic depicting the AOTF computer synchronization connection to the high speed video camera is shown in Figure. 3. The schematic shows the system driven by an external clock provided by a Stanford Research Systems DG535. The DG535 provides a precise clock that drives the frame rate of the camera and accepts a variety of external triggers; for these experiments the trigger signals were TTL. The AOTF controller is connected to a Vision Research Phantom v2511 camera in a master-slave configuration, where every trigger pulse from the DG535 made the AOTF hop to the next wavelength and the camera to the next frame. The v2511 has a spectral response from 350 to 1100 nm. The AOTF controller changes the acoustic frequencies with the rising edge of the Stanford clock and waits 40µs for the grating in the crystal to stabilize, then sends a TTL signal to the camera to start an exposure. The process is repeated until the memory of the camera gets filled. The AOTF continued hoping wavelengths after the camera finishes but this is not detrimental to the system. Figure. 3 Schematic depicting the AOTF computer synchronization connection to the high speed video camera.
Aluminum Monoxide Emission Spectra
Several species of molecular radicals can exist during the combustion of aluminum in atmospheric environment and they include AlO, AlO 2 , Al2O and AlN. AlO is of great importance for spectroscopic analysis of aluminum combustion due to its strong emissions in visible region. The blue-green emissions of AlO between 430nm and 560nm are due to the B 2 Σ + →X 2 Σ + transition and have been well studied both theoretically and experimentally [9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14] . The AlO spectrum used to select our target wavelengths was obtained from direct measurements of a previous aluminum torch experiment using an Ocean Optics spectrometer with a resolution of 0.26 nm and a working range from 193.56 to 1171.33 nm (shown in Figure. 4 ). The AlO peak emission is located at 484.4nm and has a nearby peak at 486.5nm. For the 300 fps experiment it was selected 485.7nm, and for the 2100 fps it was performed at 486.3nm. We also identified a ) from the wave anges.
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Experimental Configuration for Solid Propellant Burn at 2100 fps
For the second set of tests, an optimized AOTF controller box was used to image AlO particles from burning solid propellant at 2100 fps. The propellants were aluminized AP sticks. Each of propellant stick was cut to ~38 mm long with a diameter of 8 mm. The AOTF and HSV camera used a Nikon 105 mm macro lens at F/8 with field of view close to 89 mm. The imaging system was placed 2.4 meters away from the propellant. The Phantom v2511 camera was set to a pixel count of 1280x800 pixels. Multiple movies were taken with different exposures that varied from 200 to 450 µs.
The system was controlled by an external clock (provided by the DG535) to take images at a rate of 2100 fps. The images were collected at 2100 fps using two wavelengths; see Figure. 
Experimental Images

Conclusions
This paper introduces a narrow band spectral imager that dynamically changes between multiple wavebands. The spectral imager consisting of an AOTF connected to a high speed video camera. For this application the high speed video camera is used for its ability to synchronize to the AOTF control module and for its sensitivity. To test the system, burning aluminum particles from a welding torch were dropped in the field of view of the spectral imaging system. The wavebands selected are the electronic peak emission of AlO radicals, at 485.7 nm, and an adjacent band with no electronic transition, at 502.3 nm. The wavelength hopping speed of the system was software limited by the AOTF controller box at 300 fps. A second set of tests were performed using an optimized controller box from Brimrose that allowed the imaging of aluminized AP at 2100 fps. For this second set of tests, burning aluminum particles were imaged at 486.3 nm, the main emission band of AlO, and at 480.0 nm, at the opposite side of the emission peak from 502.3 nm with no electronic transition. A future iteration of the AOTF controller box will be less software intensive when implementing wavelength hoping for the AOTF. This change will allow the system to take advantage of higher frame rates from high speed cameras. The images from burning aluminum particles clearly and consistently show two different emission profiles; thereby indicating a path for future research work involving levitating burning Aluminum particles and spectrally imaging them with the option of increased magnification to obtain higher resolutions. This work will help understand the burning process of the Al particles and agglomeration mechanisms.
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